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A Japanese Translation and Study of rNam dag bde chen zhing
gi smon lam?bDe chen smon lam?by Karma Chags med :
the practice of confession of one’s sins,
the third part of seven-fold offerings
FUJINAKA Takashi
bDe-chen-sMon-lam ? Prayer-for-the Sukha¯vatı¯? by Karma Chags-med? Skt. Ra¯-
ga¯sya.????-?????, a scholar, master-practitioner of bKa’-rgyud-pa and rNying-ma-pa tradi-
tion, is the most famous and influential bDe-smon?Prayer-for-the Sukha¯vatı¯?in Tibet, as
well as Zhing mchog sgo ’byed by Tsong-kha-pa?????−?????, and belongs to a group of
concealed scriptures gNam chos. In this paper, I have studied and translated the confession
of one’s sins, the third part of seven-fold offerings which constitute this prayer, in coopera-
tion with Mr. Nakamikado. This confession is practiced through the four-powers which
   
originate in Siksa¯samuccaya by Santideva, and it deals with the ten-bad-deeds, and the
     
transgression of pra¯timoksa, bodisattva-samvara and samaya-samvara.
Key words : Karma Chags med, bDe ba can gyi smon lam?bDe smon?, confession of
sins, rNam dag bde chen zhing gi smon lam?bDe chen smon lam?, the
seven-fold offerings
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